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R.A.F.'s 25Th BIRTHDAY

The following Messages have Been sent By M, and Madame Maisky to Sir

Archibald Sinclair on the occasion of the R,A,F.'s 25th birthday.

From M. Maisky :-

"Let me this day send you my warmest congratulations on the 25th anniversary
of the Royal Air Force* It represents a new and powerful weapon of the war which

has already played a very important role in the course of this great struggle*
and. it will play a still more important role in the final defeat of our common

enemy*

"The Royal Air Force has glorious acheivements to record, in the past, the

most outstanding of which is probably the Battle of Britain, I myself lived

through those days and can bear witness to the exceptional courage, audacity and

skill of your airmen. In the time of the great blitz, the development of

your air force was still in its initial stages. Today the Royal Air Force

represents an immensely greater power than some three years ago. More and

more it shows its mettle to the enemy - in Europe, in Africa, on sea and on

land* The latest exploits in concentrated bombing of Germany, more particularly
of Berlin and other great industrial and political centres, is the best

example.

"On this important day in the history of the Royal Air Force I wish it every

success in bringing home to Nazi Germany that she is doomed, and that the day of

final reckoning is r
apidly approaching*

”I also wish you and all your collaborators every success in your great

efforts in the further development and strengthening of the Royal Air Force,
so that it may deal even mightier blows against the common enemy”.

From Madame Mai sky

"Let me, as a Soviet woman, add my voice to the countless congratulations you

will be receiving today for the 25th anniversary of the Royal Air Force, and

express my admiration for the splendid results achieved in the attacks carried, out

on Berlin, You will know how much I appreciate them”.

The Chief of the Air Staff, Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Porta
l, has

received the following message from the Greek Ambassador

"When, in October 1940, Greece sustained an act of murderous and unprovoked

aggression at the hands of Mussolini’s Fascist Italy, a section of the Royal Air

Force hastened immediately to take its place by the side of the Greek armed, forces

in the sacred and common struggle for; freedom. It played a notable part in the

glorious triumph in Albania, in the first allied military victory in Europe,

"We do not forget that in the same period the Royal Air Force in this country

was winning the Battle of Britain, and that thereby it warded off the peril of an

enemy invasion of this bastion of freedom. Since those days it has acquired new

strength. It has become a mighty, invincible force and one of the most important

factors in the United Nations struggle.

"On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the Royal

Air Force, may I ask you to accept the cordial congratulations of the Royal

Hellenic Air Force, to which I join my own, together with the fervent wish that,

by a continual addition to its strength, it may prove a decisive factor not only

for victory, but for the consolidation of a more stable peace in a better world,

when victory has been won,
”


